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September 11,2017
Texas Harvey Relief
Texas Transit Association
Attn. Meredith Greene
106 E. 6th Street, Suite 900
Austin, TX78701

Dear Meredith:
Thank you for your efforts - via APTA, Texas Transit Association, and the South West Transit Association
members of the transit community as they deal with the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey.

- in helping

My company, PTG lnternational lnc, is a small business DBE. We are an APTA member, and have been supporting
workforce development efforts in the transit industry since 2012. Over that time, we have grown in our appreciation and
respect for the work of transit workers throughout the country. For that reason, we are particularly concemed about the
plight of those who have been adversely impacted by the hurricane.
The employees of PTG regularly participate in an internal employee recognition program, where each employee can give a
company-funded $25 gift card to another employee who has gone above-and-beyond the call of duty. ln lieu of recognizing
and awarding each other for the remainder of 2017, PTG employees have unanimously decided to recognize, and assist,
Texas transit workers who have lost their homes and belongings. As such, PTG is donating $550 worth of $25 gift
certificates to the Texas Harvey Relief program. Please distribute them to those in need, and assure them of the prayers
and well wishes of their friends at PTG.
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Eugene de Ribeaux
President and CEO
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September 10,2017

TEXAS Harvey Relief
Texas Transit.Assogiatiu Atfir. Meredith Greene
106 E.6th Steet, Suite 900
Austin, TX 78701

Dear Ms. Greene:
Please find the enclosed S25 Target gift card for a Houston area transit worker impact by

hurricane Harvey. As a transit Management Analyst with a disability in San Jose, Califomi4 I
would welcome, if administatively possible, you forwarding this gift card to a Houston area
transit staffer with a disability.
Best wishes and with appreciation of your assistance to the Houston hurricane impacted tansit
community.
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